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1. Introduction

Knowledge of anatomical variations is required by all radiologists and CTsurgeons for 

independent and accurate interpretation of imaging technologies available at present like 

digital x-ray, CT scan and MRI studies. During the routine dissection variations in major 

fissures of lung have become a frequent entity, which prompted the authors to undertake 

prevalence of variations involving lobes and fissures of lung in cadavers of north coastal 

Andhra Pradesh. Properly embalmed 22 cadavers have been dissected and the thoracic cavities 

were examined for the above mentioned features. Two left lungs showed absence of fissures; in 

eight left lungs incomplete oblique fissure was observed. In four right lungs of transverse 

fissure was incomplete and in two right lungs incomplete oblique and transverse fissures were 

found.  In two cadavers accessory lobes were present, one on right side and one on left side. 

Comparative analysis of present work with previous data in literature suggest that different 

studies performed on radiological images reported greater prevalence of incomplete or 

absence of pulmonary fissures as compared to present cadaveric study. Therefore our afore 

mentioned findings with regard to fissures and lobes is different   from previous studies. 

Variational lung anatomy is important in as far as diagnosis, treatment of diseases involving all 

domains of medicine. Anatomical knowledge of fissures and lobes are important for CT 

surgeons, radiologists for interpreting x-rays, CT scans and MRI and also it is of academic 

interest to all medical persons.    

Anatomical knowledge of morphological variation that include 

fissure and lobes are important not only for students of anatomy but 

to clinicians of cardiothoracic as well as radiology faculties. Hayashi 

et al [1] affirmed that knowledge of anatomy of lung along with 

variations is essential for recognizing various images of related 

abnormalities. Aldur et al [2] concluded that a surgeon must always 

recognize the anatomical variations taking place in lungs before 

committing the patients for lobectomies and segmental resection. 

T h e  k n o w l e d g e  o f  a n a t o m i c a l  v a r i a t i o n s  

alerts the surgeons to potential problems that might be 

encountered during surgical intervention[3] .Various researchers 

in different studies of lung reported their findings time and again 

since cadavers are still the best means of study all the domains of 

anatomy [2,4,5,6,7,8,9,10]. During the routine dissection of 22 

cadavers in department of anatomy, MIMS we encountered 

variations of fissures and presence of supernumerary lobes. Since 

the variations of fissures are high in the present study is 

undertaken to determine the morphology of lung in north coastal 

Andhra Pradesh.

All are aware of the fact that the lungs are divided into lobes by 

oblique and transverse fissure. The oblique fissure cuts the 

vertebral border of both lungs at the level of fourth or fifth thoracic 

spine. Traced on the medial surface it ends above the hilum. Traced 

downwards on coastal surface it will be found to continue across 

the diaphragmatic surface and turns upwards on the medial 
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surface below the hilum [11]. Horizontal fissure seen only on right 

lung, begins laterally on the oblique fissure and runs across the 

costal surface to the anterior border and from this border back to 

the hilum. The fissures may be complete whereas lobes remain 

intact at the hilum by bronchii and pulmonary vessels[11]. 

Sometimes they may be incomplete when there is a parenchymal 

fusion between the lobes or the fissure may be completely absent. 

The fissures are also helpful in the movement of lobes in relation to 

one another in order to accommodate greater distension of lower 

lobe during respiration. The fissures also help in the uniform 

expansion of lung [11]. Appreciation of lobar anatomy thus 

becomes more significant with the finding of fissure that forms the 

boundaries of lobes and this will facilitate location of 

bronchopulmonary segment for performing lobectomies and 

segmental dissection of lobes.

The lungs of 22 cadavers of which 16 males and 6 females were 

studied after proper embalming with 10% formalin. The age of 

cadavers could not be assessed since the cadavers were obtained 

from near by medical institutions. Thoracic wall of embalmed 

cadavers was dissected; the lungs were exposed to study 

morphological features like the number of lobes, fissures. The 

anatomical classification proposed by Craig and Walker  [12] was 

followed to determine for the presence and completeness of 

fissures.  

All the 22 cadavers contained both lungs. There was complete 

absence of transverse fissure observed in 2 right lungs out of 22 

right lungs (9%) (Fig 1). 

Transverse fissure on right lung was incomplete in 4 lungs out of 

22 right lungs (18%). Incomplete transverse and oblique fissure 

were found in two out 22 right lungs (9%).  One supernumerary 

fissure and lobe was found out of 22 right specimens (4.5%)
 (Fig 2).

Complete absence of oblique fissure found in 2 specimens out of 

22 left lungs (9%) (Fig 3).

2.Materials and methods

3.Results

Figure1. Showing absence of transverse fissure in right lung

Figure 2. Showing an accessory lobe of right lung

Fig:3 Showing complete absence of oblique fissure in left lung



Author(s) and year

Table 1 Comparative prevalence of anatomical variations of fissures of lung

Method of study Prevalence of absent 
or incomplete horizontal
 fissure of right lung (%)

Prevalence of incomplete of 
incomplete oblique

 fissure of right lung (%)

Prevalence of incomplete oblique 
fissure of left lung (%)

Medlar, 1947

Raasch et al., 1982

Frija et al., 1988

Glazer et al.,1991

Otsuji et al., 1993

Lukose et al., 1999

Aziz et al., 2004

Meenakshi et al., 2004

Bergman et al., 2008

Prakash et al., 2010

Present study

62.3

94

96.7

-

96

31.5

63

63.3

67

57.1

18

25.6 - 30

47 - 70

87

64

83.1

-

48

36.6

30

39.3

9

10.6 - 18

40 - 46

77

52

50

21

43

46.6

30

35.7

36

Cadaver & specimen

Fixed inflated 
specimen and radiograph

High resolution CT

Thin section CT

Thin section CT and 
cadaver

Cadaver and specimen

High resolution CT 

Cadaver and specimen

Cadaver and specimen

Cadaver and specimen

Cadaver and specimen
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Incomplete oblique fissure was found in 8 left lungs out of 22 left 

lungs (36.3%).Supernumerary transverse fissure and lobe was 

found on medial surface of one specimen out of 22 left lungs (4.5%) 

(Fig 4). 

 Lung develops  as an endodermal diverticulum at about  28 days 

after fertilization.  The lung bud bifurcates into 2 primary bronchii 

left and right which ultimately develop into left and right lungs [13] 

.  Each blind endodremal bud gives origin to a monopodial  ventral 

diverticulum.  The right endodermal bud gives origin to a 

monopodial diverticulum which later becomes upper lobe 

bronchus .At this stage the right lung bud posses 3 bronchial tubes 

where as the left has only 2 bronchial tubes.  These endodermal 

tubes together with lung buds give origin to definitive lobes of 

adult lung.  In subsequent development 10 bronchii divide 

dichotomously until 18 generations of sub divisions are produced.  

The monopodial branching of stem bronchii account for accessory 

bronchii and lobes often found in an adult lung [14].  In prenatal 

life fissures separate individual  bronchopulmonary  segments.  

All fissures get obliterated except along two planes which are 

developed fully as oblique and transverse fissures [15] .  Defective 

pulmonary development will give raise to variations as 

encountered in fissures and lobes [9]. Incomplete or absence of 

oblique and transverse fissures could be due to a defect in the 

obliteration of these fissures completely or incompletely [7] . Table 

1 compares the work of previous authors regarding the incidence 

of pulmonary fissures with our present study.  Analysis and 

comparative cadaveric data revealed that in the CT scan and 

4.Discussion

The length of oblique fissure ranged from a maximum of 28cm a 

minimum of 13cm on right side and a maximum of 28cm to a 

minimum of 7cm on the left lung was observed. The length of 

transverse fissure ranged from 17cm to 10cm on right lung.  

Fig:4 Showing accessory fissure and accessory middle lobe in 

the left lung
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Table 2 showing the length of oblique fissures of both lungs.

Length of oblique
 fissure of left lung

S.No Length of oblique 
fissure of right lung

24cms

10cms

22.5cms

19cms

23cms

16.5cms

22cms

24cms

Absent

7cms

27cms

18cms

13cms

Absent

26cms

11cms

7cms

28cms

23cms

12cms

18cms

22cms

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

8cms

21cms

26cms

13cms

26cms

22cms

23cms

28cms

25cms

15cms

28cms

24cms

16cms

28cms

25cms

27cms

26cms

25cms

28cms

23cms

28cms

24cms
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radiological studies more prevalence of variations in the fissures of 

lungs than the whole cadaver and isolated lung studies.  

Prevalence of incomplete oblique fissure of left lung was greater in 

our work, where as it was more prevalent on the right side  in the 

study of Prakash et al.  In the reports published by various authors 

there was a variation in the presence of or absence of complete or 

incomplete horizontal and oblique fissure on the right side only. In 

our study there is greater prevalence of incomplete oblique fissure 

of left lung when compared with publications of other authors.  

Table 2 revealed the range of length in oblique and transfer 

fissures.  However the data regarding the lengths of oblique and 

transverse fissure could not be procured. From studies of different 

authors knowledge of fissural anatomy also explains various 

radiological appearances of inter lobar fluid [4].  Postoperative air 

leakage is due to an incomplete fissure [12].  The accessory fissure 

might act a barrier to spread in the tissue creating a sharply 

demarcated pneumonia, which could be misinterpreted as an 

atelectasis or consolidation [16].  Segmental localisation is must 

for a thoracic surgeon and knowledge of accessory fissures is a 

great significance to cardio thoracic surgeon for planning 

segmental resections or pulmonary lobectomy. In the present case 

observation of a transverse fissure only on the medial side of left 

lung is of great clinical and surgical importance, since it may be 

presumed as an independent lobe. Considering all the above facts 

the knowledge of fissure comes to bear greater role for clinicians, 

surgeons as well as radiologists.
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